
 

 

 

 

 

 

A Warm Welcome is extended to our guests worshiping with us today. We 

welcome you to be part of our church family regardless of your race, 

ethnicity, gender, age, sexual orientation, marital status, social or 

economic state, physical or mental challenge, and whether you are 

confident or questioning your faith. We offer opportunities through the 

week for worship, study, service, and fellowship.  If you would like to know 

more about the church, or make a prayer request, please fill out the 

information card located in the pew rack.  Also, should you want to visit 

with Pastor Joe, he may be reached at 847-381-0975. 

Fellowship Gathering: Please join us for refreshments in Fellowship Hall 

following the 10:00 am worship service. 

27th 
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Learning from the Geese- Stephen Ministry 
Naturalists tell us that the goose demonstrates the best of community. 

While eagles fly solo, most of the time geese fly together in a V formation. 

By flying as a flock, geese have at least a 71 percent greater flying range 

than if each bird were to fly on its own. People who work in community 

and share a common bond can get where they are going more quickly. 

When the lead goose gets tired, it drops to the back and another goose 

assumes the lead position. It pays to have help when a task is difficult. It 

provides both psychological and spiritual strength to know others will step 

in and help bear the burden.  Furthermore, if a goose gets sick and falls 

out of formation, two other geese accompany it and remain with it until it 

recovers. No one needs to be alone.  We are there for one another in thick 

and thin times.  It is both by giving and receiving help, we honor God in 

our faith Community.  Please know a Stephen Minister is willing to be by 

your side and help you to bear your burden large or small.  Please call 

Jack Raaths (847-867-3718) to talk about having a Stephen Minister for 

you or for someone you care about.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

JOIN US FOR TRUNK OR TREAT HALLOWEEN 

At BMO Harris Bank on the corner of  
Cook & Liberty streets in Barrington. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31ST.  3:00 – 7:00 PM 

Candy donations welcome in box by office 
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Prayer Shawl Ministry: will meet this coming 
Wednesday 10/30/19 in the church Parlor at 9:30 
AM. Free knitting lessons offered. Bring a friend! 
Debbie Schaefer will lead the group. 

 

 

 

 

PCB Youth Workshop A Community of Faith & Friendship for Grades 6-12 
Join us each Sunday at 10:00 in the Youth Lounge for food, fun and 

friendship. We'll work on projects big and small in support of our church 
and community. There is something for everyone! 
We'll work on service projects focused on our church mission initiatives and 
community needs, plan and attend social events to enjoy time together 
outside of church and provide opportunities for the entire church to work 
and grow together. We hope you can join us!  

For more information, to volunteer or share ideas, please contact: 
 

Cole Bower, Youth Elder - colebbower@gmail.com 
Wendy Bower - 847-525-8215 
Jodie Harmsen - 920-562-0126 

Debra Johnson - 312-524-4055 
 

 
The new Choral Scholarship is awarded to 
several high school students each year. The    

recipients of the Choral Scholarship will 
participate in the music program at the 
Presbyterian Church of Barrington and will gain 
valuable experience as young music 

professional.  This fall we welcome four Choral Scholars:  
Grace Corwine, Laila Franklin, Izzy Frymire, and Andrew Luzwick.  

 
 

 

Announcing 

mailto:colebbower@gmail.com
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PCB Kids Announcements 

October 27, 2019 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kitchen Kabinet — Leslie Ferris Yerger, author, speaker, and Stage IV 

breast cancer survivor, will share the drama of her diagnosis of a cancer 

PCB Family Fall Fest 

November 3  
after worship 

Everyone is welcome,  
invite a friend! 

 
Hay Rides, Petting Zoo  

Pumpkin Hunt, Food and Games! 
 

Today in Sunday School 
 

All kids will learn about Hannah and Samuel in a cooking 
lesson.  They will make yogurt parfaits as they review the story 
of Hannah and Samuel. God called Samuel by name to tell 

him of God’s plans for Israel. 
 

Faith at Home: Topic for This Week… 

Act: Make another parfait!  Directions will be emailed.  Consider 

making and delivering some to friends or loved ones. 

 

Discuss:  When has God “called you by name.”  As you call one 

another throughout the week, saying good-bye before school, say 
good night, or calling one another on the phone, say “you are called 
by God.”  For example, “Jeannine, you are called by God.” 
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totally invisible on mammography and ultrasound, 

and her personal commitment to educate the 

public about alternative supplemental cancer 

screening so that her story doesn't become 

someone else’s story! In October 2018, Leslie walked 

500 miles in 40 days across Spain to reflect on her 

illness and her unknown future. In doing so, she 

raised over $110,000 for the Density MATTERS study at Mayo Clinic. Come 

and hear Leslie’s metaphor found on the ancient Camino de Santiago 

where she’ll speak about going from pain and grief to gratitude and 

action as she traversed the miles across northern Spain. Join Kitchen 

Kabinet on Wednesday, November 13, MaKray Golf Club for another 

fabulous buffet and program. RSVP to Jack Raaths, 847-540-0710. Check 

to PCB w/Kitchen Kabinet in memo or cash. You won’t want to miss our 

final event of the year! $28.  

 

 

New to Presbyterian Church of Barrington?  

Come to an informal gathering on Saturday 

November 16th  9:30 – 11:00 to learn more about 

Presbyterian Church of Barrington.   

R.S.V.P.  to the church office 847-381-0975 or 

officeadmin@pcbarrington.org 
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Barrington Dance Ensemble  

Will be preforming the Nutcracker Ballet November 

22-24th.  Corinne Garrels will be performing as 

“Clara”, the leading role in two of the four 

performances.  The first performance for Corinne is 

on Saturday, November 23rd at 7p.m. and again on 

Sunday, November 24th at 2p.m. The performances 

will be held at the Barrington High School Auditorium 616 W. Main St. in 

Barrington. Tickets range in price from $18-$32.  Tickets can be purchased 

online at barringtondance.org or by calling 847-382-6333.  Tickets went on 

sale for the public on October 1st. The performance features professional 

ballet dancers and there are lots of laughs and fun special effects 

throughout the performance.  One doesn't even have to like ballet to 

enjoy the show.  This is a great event for adults, families, grandchildren, 

etc. 

Below is from Kiplinger's magazine, you may find it helpful,  
sent in by Joe Babos 

Reporting Qualified Charitable Distributions 
Individuals age 701/2 and older can transfer up to $100,0000  

annually from their traditional IRAs directly to charity.   
The donations count as all of part of the required minimum distribution, 
but the money is not taxable and is not added to adjusted gross income. 
When filling out your 1040, include the total distribution shown on Form 
1099-R on line 4a of the 1040.  Then subtract the amount that was 

transferred directly to charity and report the remainder (even if it’s $0) on 
line 4b.  Be sure to write “QCD” next to line 4b 

 

 

 

http://barringtondance.org/
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Volunteers are needed for assembling the paper Food Bag for 

mailing to our congregation. This effort results in over 300 bags of 

food brought back to our church to be delivered to the 

Christopher House before Thanksgiving, 

Just show up in the church kitchen on  

Sunday October 27th right after the 10 am service.   

No previous experience is needed since we have patient teachers for the 
new volunteers. 

For those in need: Please donate coats, jackets, 

sweaters, hats, scarves and gloves.  Please leave 

your donations in the cart near the office.  The 

Mission Committee is grateful for your support of 

this important ministry. 

School has started, and we are collecting healthy 

snacks for the Sunny Hill students.  The children love 

the snacks and it makes the after-school programs 

and Homework Club more productive.  Thank you 

for your help! 

Thanks to all who participated in last week’s 

Walk Against Hunger. Over 200 people 

enjoyed a beautiful brisk fall afternoon by 

walking for hungry people here in Barrington 

and around the world, on October 13 for the 37th Annual Barrington Area 

CROP Hunger Walk. Fourteen people walked from Presbyterian Church of 

Barrington. Thanks to them, their sponsors, and donators of 

snacks.  Walkers, if you haven’t done so already, please turn in your 

donation envelope to Barb Trumbull. There is also an envelope marked 

CROP in the mail boxes at the entrance to the church office where any 

additional checks can be deposited.  Again, thanks to both Walkers and 

sponsors for “stepping up to end hunger!” 
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CHRISTOPHER HOUSE AUXILIARY: EAT & 

EARN.....Pizza With  a Purpose 
On Sept. 17th & 18th Christopher House Auxiliary 

had their annual Fundraiser to help support 
Christopher House Educational Programs for 

Infants through High School. The Fundraiser was an "Eat & Earn....Pizza with 
a Purpose" at the California Pizza Kitchen, Deer Park and McAlister's Deli, 
Mt. Prospect (Sept. 26th). 

The participating churches (PCB, A.H., South minster & Park Ridge) raised 

$484.85. THANK YOU for supporting Christopher House Educational 
Programs and their-income families. (Sally Hilgendorf, Mary Heath, Sally 
Kilham, Joyce Simpson) 

 

Help by volunteering at FISH Food Pantry 

The first Wednesday of each month morning and/or evening. Our church 
needs 5 to 6 volunteers for each shift. If you are able or know anyone who 
might be able to help, please let me know! Questions please contact  
Ross Bogue rossb@commconceptsmidwest.com or (312) 543-2243 
 

7:30-9:30 AM stock shelves 
9:30- 12:00 walk clients through  
5:30- 8:00 walk clients through 

 

 

 

Barb Trumbull – You are my family, chemo 

begins Thursday long and rocky road.  Praying 

for soft landing and return to my life. 

 

 

FISH is located 7 miles (12 minutes) 
from the church.  
It’s at the back of Meadowdale 
Mall (behind Tractor Supply). 

150 S. Kennedy Dr. Carpentersville 

847-428-4357 

 

mailto:rossb@commconceptsmidwest.com
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Stephen Ministry  

YOU, Are Needed! 

Do you have gifts for caring, encouragement, and listening? If so, please 

prayerfully consider becoming a Stephen Minister.  There is a true need for 

men and women to become part of our ministry program!  Presbyterian 

Church of Barrington will be training another class of Stephen Ministers 

beginning mid-February 2020.  Stephen Ministers provide emotional and 

spiritual support and care to people who are going through a difficult 

time, such as divorce, grief, hospitalization, unemployment, terminal illness, 

relocation, chronic illness, or loneliness. To find out more about becoming 

a Stephen Minister or how you or someone you know could be matched 

with a Stephen Minister, talk with one of our Stephen Ministry Leaders: 

Anna Armstrong, Susan Raaths, Jack Raaths, or Cathy Layne. 

 

 

Ready, Set, Go!   Fall Food Drive - BRING2BAGS 

The annual autumn food drive for Christopher House begins 

on October 18th and continues until November 24th.  The 

PCB Mission Committee is encouraging everyone to donate 

2 bags of food and/or necessities. Needed items are listed 

on the bulletin the following page. Our church traditionally 

has been the biggest contributor to this incredibly 

important event. Together we can give our Christopher 

House families a blessed and bountiful holiday. Thank you for your 

participation and continued support of our food drives. Remember to 

bring your donations as soon as possible.  

The last day to drop off items is November 24th!   

#Bring2Bags! With grateful thanks, PCB Mission Committee 
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Food Drive Needs: 

Apple Juice Canned vegetables 

Canned Fruit packed in juice Cereal – cold or hot 

Canned proteins – chicken, salmon,  

Tuna or beans 

Cleaning supplies 

Dry beans Fruit cups - applesauce 

Grains – pasta, macaroni & cheese, 

rice 

Granola bars 

Butters - peanut, almond, or sunflower Rice 

Mixes – muffin, cake, brownies, cookies 

or pancakes 

Sauces – marinara, meat, 

tomato paste/sauce 

Laundry detergent Liquid hand soap – family size 

Paper produces – toilet tissue, paper 

towels, and tissues 

Sponges 

Toothpaste – family size Toothbrushes 

Please – no glass or expired food items 
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In Touch - a weekly info source of  
People, Places, Events and Ministry Opportunities of  

The Presbyterian Church of Barrington 
 

 

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THURSDAY – October 31 

1:30p Garlands Bible Study 

3p Trunk or Treat  

6:30p Bells 

7:30p Choir 

FRIDAY – November 1 

6:30a Men’s Bible Study & Breakfast 

SATURDAY – November 2 

9a Personnel Meeting 

SUNDAY – November 3 

8a Worship Service 

9a Music Rehearsal 

9:45a Nursery & Toddler Care 

10a Commitment Sunday - 

10a Stephen Minister Sunday 

10a Worship Service 

10a Youth Workshop, Grades 6-12 

10:15a Sunday School/Grades K - 5 

11:15a Fellowship Time 

 

 

 

  

SUNDAY – October 27 

8a Worship Service 

9a Music Rehearsal 

9:45a Nursery & Toddler Care 

10a Reaffirmation Sunday 

10a Worship Service 

10a Youth Workshop, Grades 6-12 

10:15a Sunday School/Grades K - 5 

11:15a Fellowship Time 

11:15a Food Drive Bag Assembly 

MONDAY – October 28 

7:30p Session Meeting 

TUESDAY – October 29 

12p Sunday In Touch Deadline 

WEDNESDAY – October 30 

9:30a Prayer Shawl Meeting 

7p Theology on Tap 

 

 

https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191003#events/2983/occurrence/20191010
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191003#events/3299/occurrence/20191010
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191003#events/3300/occurrence/20191010
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/2495/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/413/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/138/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/3341/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/3315/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/306/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/3321/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/3336/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191124#events/59/occurrence/20191103
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/2495/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/413/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/138/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/3316/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/306/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/3321/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/3336/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/59/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191024#events/3322/occurrence/20191027
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191017#events/2811/occurrence/20191021
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20190212#events/3038/occurrence/20190219
https://pcbarrington.ccbchurch.com/event_list.php?ax=list_all&display_mode=month&the_date=20191003#events/2698/occurrence/20191009
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